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Market Basics

• Post-operative respiratory failure is the largest single-source of avoidable in-patient days and is the third most 
common patient safety event. Patients with respiratory compromise are 29x more likely to die.1

• Respiratory compromise impacts approximately 1 million patients each year causing 5 million extra hospital days with 
an added cost of $53,000/patient. Most importantly, over 60% of respiratory arrests are potentially avoidable due to 
delayed intervention. Many causes for respiratory compromise may not be diagnosed or part of the patient’s medical 
history.

• We estimate RMI’s addressable market to be about $4B in the U.S. alone.
• Minute Ventilation (MV) is the best indication of a patient’s respiratory status

Respiratory compromise increases patient mortality rates by over 30% and ICU stays by about 
50%.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Post-operative respiratory failure is the largest single-source of avoidable in-patient days and is the third most common patient safety event. Patients with respiratory compromise are 29x more likely to die.1 Respiratory compromise impacts approximately 1 million patients each year causing 5 million extra hospital days with an added cost of $53,000/patient. Most importantly, over 60% of respiratory arrests are potentially avoidable due to delayed intervention. Many causes for respiratory compromise may not be diagnosed or part of the patient’s medical history. A variety of measurements can be used to assess respiratory status including Oximetry (O2Sat/SpO2) Capnography (EtCO2), and Respiratory Rate. In recent years Capnography, whose market is growing globally at 16%, has emerged as a better assessment of respiratory status than Oximetry because it provides an earlier warning of impending respiratory distress. 60% of adverse events from PCA pumps have been avoided as a result. Capnography is relatively easy and inexpensive to add to care routines and has become standard of care for monitoring patients undergoing anesthesia or sedation.  However, it is prone to false alarms, and is still an indication that the patient is already in trouble, rather than an indication of impending trouble. We estimate RMI’s addressable market to be about $4B in the U.S. alone. Minute Ventilation (MV) is the best indication of a patient’s respiratory status. MV:  Minute Ventilation is the volume of air inhaled or exhaled within one minute.  It is the earliest indication of the change in respiratory status. Depressed MV indicates hypoventilation, and inefficiency that will eventually lead to problematic SPO2 and EtCO2 readings.  Increased MV indicates hyperventilation, that the body is trying to increase the volume of gas exchange to make up for gas exchange problems in the lung.  Hyperventilation cannot be maintained indefinitely and without intervention this will lead to respiratory failure and problematic SpO2 and EtCO2.  In all patients MV changes precede changes in SpO2 and EtCO2 and this extra time gives clinicians the opportunity to intervene early and avoid bad outcomes.
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Where can the ExSpiron be utilized?

• PACU
• ICUs(CCU/PICU/MICU/SICU)
• General Hospital Floors
• Step Down, Procedural Sedation (OR, Interventional Radiology, Cardiac Cath Lab, Endoscopy (GI lab), 

Bronch Lab
• Emergency Department.
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ExSpiron Quantifies Real-time Ventilation

A change in minute ventilation
is the most sensitive indicator of 

a change in respiratory status

Minute Ventilation is the amount of air breathed 
in a minute. 

Minute 
Ventilation

Respiratory
Rate

Tidal 
Volume

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ExSpiron Quantifies real-time ventilation to aid in the assessment of a patient’s respiratory status.You all are already aware of what Minute Ventilation is, now let me introduce to you predicted minute ventilation to assess whether MV is trending abnormally.  We call this Mvpred.MVpred is the value that is unique to ExSpiron that is the normal minute ventilation at rest based on patient size and birth gender.ExSpiron monitors minute ventilation – the amount of air a patient breathes in one minute.ExSpiron detects  and displays the minute ventilation volume, tidal volume and respiratory rate To make it simple to assess the patient status and risk of impending respiratory failure ExSpiron calculates the predicted minute ventilation volume of the patient at rest based on patient size and birth gender as a reference pointHypoventilation can be defined as when the patient consistently moves less than half their predicted volume.Hyperventilation can be defined as when the patient consistently moves more than twice the predicted volume
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Ventilation Monitoring Advancements

5
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dating back to the time of hypocrites, we began monitoring with clinical observations, moving to painful and invasive ABG’s in the 70’s, SPO2 monitoring being introduced and thought to be the “Fix” in the 80’s, progressing again in the 90’s with the introduction ETCO2 and respiratory rate in the early 2000’s.  WE continue to struggle in finding ways to accurately and timely quantify a patients work of breathing or Minute ventilation. 
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Ventilation Monitoring
In the past
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How do you say it?
How do I  Pronounce the Name Correctly?

X-Per-on
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Basic Philosophy of RM’s measurement
How does Bio Impedance work?

= Low Voltage 
Electrical Current

More Air = More Impedance
(Less Current)

Less Air = Less Impedance
(More Current)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Low voltage electrical current is sent through the tissues of the thorax, and the tissue’s impedance to the current is determinesBy calculating the difference in tissue impedance during inspiration with air filled lungs and expiration when the air is released,  you can determine respiratory volumes 
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Normal Ranges of Respiratory Parameters

Value Normal Range Description

Adult Respiratory Rate 
(ages 21 and above)

12-18 breaths/min Breaths per minute

Pediatric Respiratory 
Rate (ages 1 to 20)

12-40 breaths/min Breaths per minute

Tidal Volume MV / RR Volume per single breath (usually 
mL)

Minute Ventilation Dependent on gender, 
height, and weight.  See 
tables below.

Volume of air exchanged in one 
minute (usually L)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are all normal range values for both adult and pediatric respiratory parameters. 
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Predicted Minute Ventilation
Body Surface Area

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thisis the scale in which we use to calculate Predicted MV using a Body Surface Area formula. It is not intended for users to reference Ideal Body Weight (IBW).  It was determined during development that BSA was more accurate than IBW above a BMI of 35.
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Asymmetrical Lungs

Pneumothorax Hemothorax Hemopneumothorax

Blood in the pleural spaceAir in the pleural space Blood and air in the pleural 
space

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ExSpiron always presumes Bilateral Symmetry. These are examples of asymmetry: Pneumothorax- can be partial or complete collapse of the lung and can be either open or closed. An open pneumo is less dangerous as air can escape. Both can lead to a tension-pneumo which is a medical emergency! This can put und pressure on the heart/vessels and precents adequate blood return for gas exchange. 
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ExSpiron2Xi

Illuminated power button

Attached stylus 
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The Back of the ExSpiron

1/4 ‘ jack plug
USB slots

Patient cable

Power cord

Release for clamp

RS232 Connector
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Main Screen Icons
Understanding the icons

System information 

Screen capture
Nurse Call

EHR Connectivity
Battery/Charge
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The Main Screen

To access the last patient

To enter a new patient

To edit/manage a patient

To enter settings

To power off
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Entering a patient

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You must touch New Patient OR select a patient from the list on the left “Existing Patient” box. For Adults you must enter Height, Weight and Birth SexIf you choose Pediatrics, you will also be required to enter a full DOB
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The Trace screen
Confirm connectivity and choose Mode

To start Basic Monitoring

To start Volume Synch

To access patient history

To access settings

To access percent baseline

To close monitoring 
session

Respiratory Trace

Adult/Pediatric

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lack of adequate signal quality can result in a flat line displayed on the screen. Flat lining can be a result of the following:Electrodes that are not in full contact with the patient’s skin. Replace the electrode PadSet with a new one. Hair and sweat can affect the ability of the electrodes to stick to the skin. Routine hospital preparation for electrode placement, such as abrasive cleansing or shaving of the area should be used to avoid issues such as these. Electrodes are to be used no longer than 24 hours.Improper connection between the Electrode PadSet and the Patient Cable. Check lead-electrode attachment.Poor signal quality. Check that electrodes were attached in correct placement. 
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Modes of Monitoring

Basic Monitoring: Most Common mode of monitoring, can be Used for: Patients above 35 kg with no artificial 
airway,  spontaneously breathing, Procedural Sedation, Monitored Anesthesia Care, General Care Floor

Volume Synch: used for monitoring both adult and pediatric patients who are initially on a ventilator 
and utilizes a calibration or synchronization with the ventilator to maintain continuity of measurements 
before and after extubation. 

Percent Baseline: used for non-intubated patient who presents with unilateral (NOT bilateral) 
asymmetry, has not been provided sedation/analgesia before the start of the monitoring session, and  can 
also be used to initiate monitoring in the PACU when a pediatric patient has not been monitored in the 
Operating Room while on the Ventilator. 

When to use each mode
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Critical Care Screen
The screen that most looks like the 1Xi

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the Critical Care screen, tap the MV trend or the MV% Pred metric panel to arrive at the General Care screen.From the Critical Care screen, tap the TV or RR metric panel to arrive at the Stacked Trend Screen.From the Critical Care screen, tap the Respiratory Trace to arrive at the Respiratory Trace screen.From the Critical Care screen, tap the Last Alarm metric panel to arrive at the Alarm Log. The Alarm Log can also be accessed through the History screen.
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General Screen

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This layout displays MV% Predicted more prominently. Tap the MV Trend or MV% Pred metric panel again to return to the Critical Care screen. Tap the TV or RR metric panels to arrive at the Stacked trend screen or the Respiratory Trace to arrive at the Respiratory trace screen.
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Stacked Trend Screen

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This layout shows a trend for each metric (MV% Pred, TV, RR). From this screen, tap the MV% Pred, TV, or RR metric panel again to arrive back at the Critical Care screen. Tap the Respiratory Trace to arrive at the Respiratory trace screen or the MV Trend to arrive at the General Care screen
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Respiratory Trace Screen

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This layout displays the Respiratory Trace prominently and includes the MV% Pred, TV, and RR metric panels. Tap the MV% Pred metric panel or the Respiratory trace again to return to the Critical Care screen.
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Current Patient History

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To view the monitoring history of the current patient, press the History button . This opens the History Pop-up and allows reports to be saved.
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History Screens

Zoom Bar

Values history

Alarm history

Export patient 
data

Close and Exit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The patient history screen will default to open on the graph screen. The zoom bar can be moved in and out to a specific time period of the graphTo save patient history you will need a usb stick in the back of the monitor. You no longer need to be plugged into AC Power
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Alarm Settings
The ExSpiron 2Xi includes an alarm system which generates visual and audible alarm signals in response to the detection 
of technical or physiological alarm conditions

To Set Alarm Limits:
To set alarm limits for MV, TV, or RR, press the 
Alarm Settings button or the Alarm Icon. This 
opens the Alarm Limits Pop-up. Once alarms 
are configured for the parameter, the alarm 
limits are displayed below this symbol. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Alarm Limits Pop-up is used to define the range of values that will trigger an alarm for a specific respiratory parameter (MV, TV and RR) and a specific condition (Low or High). When the pop-up is accessed from the Basic Monitoring Screen or the Volume Synchronization Screen, the limits for MV and TV are set in units of L/min and mL, respectively. When the pop-up is accessed from the Percent Baseline Screen, the limits for MV and TV are set as a percentage of the baseline measurement. The limits for RR are bpm in all Alarm Limit settings.
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Physiological Alarms

The following alarm conditions are configured and 
accepted by the operator from the Alarm Limits Pop-
up before each monitoring session:

• Low MV 
• Low TV
• Low RR
• High MV
• High TV
• High RR

The ExSpiron 2Xi physiological alarms appear on the monitoring screen in “orange”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Physiological alarm conditions such as “Low MV” and “Low RR” can be configured by the user. When a session begins, the Low MV alarm limit is set to 40% of predicted MV for a Basic Monitoring or Volume Synchronization session, and 40% of baseline MV for a Percent Baseline session. The High MV alarm limit is set to 300% of predicted MV for a Basic Monitoring or Volume Synchronization session, and 300% of baseline MV for a Percent Baseline session. All other physiological alarm conditions are toggled off by default. 
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Technical Alarms

. The following technical alarm conditions are monitored by the 
Alarm System:

• Low Battery
o Alarm is triggered when the battery life is below 10%.
o Alarm is resolved when the Power Cable is plugged in.

• PadSet Detached
o Alarm is triggered when the ExSpiron PadSet is pulled 

off the patient’s skin or when the PadSet is detached 
from the Patient Cable.

o Alarm is resolved when the ExSpiron PadSet is 
correctly adhered to the patient and connected to the 
Patient Cable.

• Signal Interference
o Alarm is triggered when the system detects interference from other 

equipment including high frequency surgical systems.
o Alarm is resolved when the system has 10 seconds of good signal and 

can calculate MV, TV and RR.
o Alarm can also be triggered by an intermittently disconnected PadSet 

or Patient Cable.
o Note: The audible alarm signal for this alarm condition is generated 

only if: 
 The ExSpiron 2Xi detects intermittent interference for 5 

consecutive minutes.
 The ExSpiron 2Xi detects interference so severe that it is 

impossible to calculate MV, TV and RR for more than 30 seconds.
 The Signal Interference Audible Alarm toggle button is ON.

• High Impedance
o Alarm is triggered when the patient’s baseline impedance is too high. 
o May be resolved by replacing the Electrode PadSet. 

• Low Impedance
o Alarm is triggered when the patient’s baseline impedance is too low. 
o May be resolved by replacing the Electrode PadSet. 

The ExSpiron 2Xi physiological alarms appear on the monitoring screen in “blue”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Technical alarm conditions are preconfigured and include conditions such as “Low Battery” or “PadSet Detached”. Technical alarm conditions cannot be reconfigured by users. All technical alarm conditions are considered low priority and indicate that operator awareness is required. Technical alarm signals (audible and visual) are generated within 10 seconds of the onset of the triggering event and stop within 10 seconds of the alarm condition’s resolution
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Patient Settings
Any custom cutoff set in this setting will be cleared when the current patient is closed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the Patient Display Tab, use the pull-down menus to change the display ranges for the trace and various metrics. The Patient Advanced Tab  allows the user to configure the No Breath Detected alarm time and change the Respiratory Rate/Heart Rate cutoff point for applications with very low heart rates. The Respiratory Rate/Heart Rate cutoff point is only available once a patient is selected. *A change in Respiratory Rate/Heart Rate filter cutoff setting is recommended for patients with either a low heart rate (below 45 BPM) or a high respiratory rate (above 35 BPM). This setting can only be selected once a patient has been started with monitoring and  is saved with the patient and will revert to the default 40 BPM cutoff when a new patient is created.
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Care Area Settings
In Care Area Tab, use the buttons to select the default units for device. The Care Area Alarms allows the user to modify 
the alarm limits settings. A Care Area Password is required to edit these settings.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The password is carearea
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Care Area Settings cont.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
use the pull-down menus to change the display ranges for the trace and various metrics. In Care Area Advanced Tab, use the pull-down menus to configure the MV/TV/RR Alarm Delay, change the Respiratory Rate/Heart Rate cutoff point for applications with very low heart rates, toggle the Signal Interference Alarm, and change the Default Screen between Critical Care and General Care. The Respiratory Rate/Heart Rate cutoff point is only available once a patient is selected. Any custom cutoff will be cleared when the current patient is closed. 
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Care Area Settings cont.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Set the care area specific unit preference and specific alarm settings for the care area. For example, the High MV may be turned off in procedural sedation units. 
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BioMed Settings
In the BioMed Tab, you can change the settings globally for facility preferences on  display ranges, units, alarm defaults 
date, time and signal export speed.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The password is biomed
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Alarms on the screen

:   
Alarm Limits Not Alarm Limits Alarms 

Configured Configured Paused

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The alarm log is maintained when powered down and across restarts.  The power-off event is not captured in the patient alarm log.The alarm log is maintained recorded continuously and is not lost due to a power-interrupted event.The contents of the alarm log are stored in a seven-day rolling record; the record capacity will not exceed seven days of data.The alarm limits are stored in the file system for every session.  Each alarm condition is logged with date and time.  Patient respiratory metrics are recorded for physiological alarm conditions.
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Pausing/Unpausing Alarms
The alarm system can be paused at any time by pressing Pause Alarms at the bottom 
right of the Monitoring Screen.
While the alarm system is paused, no alarm sounds will be generated, and the text 
“ALARMS PAUSED” will appear in the notification panel with a 2-minute timer. If a 
physiologic alarm is triggered, the value will still turn orange, even if the alarm system is 
paused. 
The alarm system will remain paused for 2 minutes after the button is pressed. Alarms 
can be unpaused by pressing the Unpause Alarms button . 
Alarms will resume after two minutes if not manually unpaused. 
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Patient Monitoring Connection
The data from the ExSpiron2Xi can be displayed on the Philips Patient Monitor using Intellibridge, Intellivue 
and Capsule

The data from the ExSpiron 2Xi that can be displayed on the Philips Patient Monitor is the respiratory trace 
(IntelliBridge Only) and the three parameters: Minute Ventilation (MINVOL), Tidal Volume (TV) and Respiratory Rate 
(RRaw).

All ExSpiron 2Xi alarms are transmitted to the Philips IntelliVue Monitor. Pausing alarms on the ExSpiron 2Xi pauses 
ExSpiron-related alarms on the Philips Patient Monitor. Alarm conditions transmitted by ExSpiron 2Xi will appear on 
the IntelliVue monitor within 10 seconds.

Not connected to IntelliVue monitor Connected to IntelliVue monitor
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Nurse Call
The ExSpiron 2Xi can communicate audible alarms to a Nurse Call System via a 1/4” Nurse Call Cable 

Not connected to Nurse Call Accessory  Connected to Nurse Call Accessory)

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the ExSPiron2Xi, this feature is integrated and does not require the mounted nurse call module “Box”. The feature still requires purchase and RM staff to enable the function. 
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